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Raw Statistics
COVID-19
Statistics
- 82,446 Total conﬁrmed cases
- 33,179 Recovered
- 2,808 Total deaths as of 07:23
February 27th
- 78,497 Conﬁrmed cases in
Mainland China
- 3,949 Cases outside of Mainland
China
- 48 Countries/regions affected
- 38 Places outside of Mainland
China have experienced recovery
- 372 Total people who have recovered
outside of Mainland China
*Source: WHO, CDC, ECDC, NHC, and DXY

US States with conﬁrmed
COVID-19 cases*
Unassigned
42
Location
California
11
Illinois

2

Massachusetts

1

Arizona

Wisconsin
Washington
Texas

1
1
1
1

*National Center for
Immunization and
Respiratory Diseases
(NCIRD), Division of Viral
Diseases

Virus Facts

Quick Facts

-Symptoms will appear 2-14 days after exposure.
-Contagious up to 6ft after exiting the body.

-Incubation Period after exposure: 2-24 days
-Fever is not always present in the affected.

-To date, unknown if zoonosis is still taking place, or strictly human-to-human.

-Most cases missed by screening have not developed symptoms and are unaware of exposure.
-Other CoVs circulate among animals such as civet cats and bats, among other animals.

Clinical Management (Click for more)
-“Although the patient may be suspected to have nCoV, administer appropriate empiric
antimicrobials within ONE hour of identiﬁcation of sepsis.”

-“Studies of corticosteroids administered to patients with SARS reported no survival
beneﬁt and possible harms.”

-“Application of timely, effective, and safe supportive therapies is the cornerstone of
therapy for patients that develop severe manifestations of 2019-nCoV.”

-“There is no current evidence from RCTs to recommend any speciﬁc anti-nCoV treatment
for patients with suspected or conﬁrmed 2019-nCoV infection.”
Source: CDC, WHO

Virus Facts (cont.)
Highlights from a statistical research paper recently submitted for peer review (Link: MedRxIV)
Caution: Preprints are preliminary reports of work that have not been peer-reviewed. They should not be relied on to guide
clinical practice or health-related behavior and should not be reported in news media as established information.
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“The mean time from illness onset to hospital admission (for treatment and/or isolation) was estimated at 3–4 days without truncation and
at 5–9 days when right truncated.”
“The median time delay of 13 days from illness onset to death (17 days with right truncation) should be considered when estimating the
COVID-19 case fatality risk.”
“Average time delay from illness onset to hospital admission is approximately 7 days [8], but this distribution has yet to be explicitly estimated.”
“The ratio of male to female cases among living cases resembled [2], at 58%, with most 30–59 years of age (information missing for 9 cases). The
deceased cases were more predominantly male (70%) and older (85% were 60 years of age or older).”
“The mean time from illness onset to death was 15.0 days (95% CI: 12.8, 17.5) and from hospital admission to death was 8.8 days (95% CI:
7.2, 10.8).”
“Wuhan residents have a less precisely deﬁned exposure period compared to travelers and secondary cases from known human to human
transmission events.”
“The time from the illness onset to death is also comparable to SARS [16], and the 15–20-day mean delay indicates that a crude estimation of the
ratio of the cumulative number of deaths to that of conﬁrmed cases will tend to result in an underestimation of the case fatality risk, especially
during the early stage of epidemic spread.”
“However, the living cases include persons who were isolated–in some cases more for reducing transmission than for treatment purposes–while
all deceased cases were admitted for treatment.”
“From the 95th percentile estimate of the incubation period we found that the length of quarantine should be at least 14 days, and we stress that
the 17–24-day time delay from illness onset to death must be addressed when estimating COVID-19 case fatality risk.”

Comparables

Total conﬁrmed

Deaths

To date*

*CDC

Potential U.S. Citizen Impact
Country

Infected

China

78,497

Italy

453

South Korea
Japan

Singapore

Hong Kong

1,766
189
93

92

Estimated
Expats*
72,000
51,321

54,000

136,663
26,000
40,000

US
Thailand

60
40

Unknown
85,000

Germany

27

Unknown

Taiwan

Australia

32
23

Malaysia

22

Vietnam

16

France
UAE
UK

Macau

18
13
13

10

Press reports that may impact US citizens

●
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(CNBC)
●

90,000

4,697

Unknown
50,000

158,000

Unknown

* Expat numbers are estimated as these can vary and are not

documented. These are best estimates based on numerous websites.

China’s largest province by exports, Guangdong, and the coal-producing province of
Shanxi have lowered their emergency response level to two. (CNBC)

MAJOR HEADLINES

97,864

100,619

Spread of coronavirus in U.S. appears inevitable, health ofﬁcials warn (Washington
Post)
Larry Kudlow says virus is contained, contradicting CDC (CBS)
There are no current medical product shortages due to coronavirus (CNN)
Coronavirus: Iran's deputy health minister tests positive as outbreak worsens (BBC)
‘Chernobyl like’ responses from China means ‘worst is yet to come’ for Coronavirus

●
●
●
●

Bristol Central Students in CT Return From Italy Amid Coronavirus Concerns
(NBC)
Only 12 US labs other than CDC have working coronavirus test kits (CNN)
A coronavirus vaccine is at least a year away, US senators are told (CNN)
“Coronaviruses attack a variety of birds and mammals. The new virus seems to
have leapt from wildlife to humans in a seafood and meat market in Wuhan,
China…” (NYT)

Responder Safety
Healthcare Worker BSI Precautions Checklist for 2019-nCoV*
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

(As pictured below)

Surgical N95 respirator or P100 with eye protection
Eye protection should be face shield or goggles (Surgical masks with plastic eye lenses are inappropriate PPE)
Use a clean, non-sterile, long-sleeved, ﬂuid-resistant gown
Separate infected from other residents until 24 hours after the respiratory illness symptoms are gone
BVMs, and other ventilatory equipment, should be equipped with HEPA ﬁltration to ﬁlter expired air
Documentation of patient care should be done after EMS clinicians have completed transport, removed their
PPE, and performed hand hygiene
❏
❏
❏

“US soldier stationed in South Korea tests positive for
coronavirus as global outbreak worsens”. (CNN)
“DuPont ramps up safetysuit production as coronavirus
causes shortages in China” (CNBC)
¨Fears grow of a coronavirus pandemic as markets
stumble again; Japan shuts schools¨ (Washington Post)

“This is why we take FIT testing seriously!
Ensure you are clean shaven and take the testing
seriously.”
* Per OSHA and the CDC
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